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S n e a k peak of the n e w music building
Alex Bellca
Campus N ews Co-Editor

Last Thursday, The Anchor
was given a sneak peek inside
Hope College’s new Jack H. Mill
er Center for Musical Arts. Over
the last ten months, the facility
has risen quickly from a field of
sand and mud to become one of
the most architecturally impres
sive buildings on campus.
Kara Slater, Project Manager
for G D K O A K Construction,
a joint venture between Hol
land-based G D K Construction
and Owen Ames Kimball from
Grand Rapids, showed off the
building's progress. While most
ofthe lastyear ofthe projectwas
spent constructing the exterior,
the construction team has re
cently started to focus their ef
forts on the interior. Even as the
final sections of brick and stone
are finished on the north walls,
crews are hanging drywall and
even painting part of the build
ing’s expansive footprint.
With the interior walls al
most completely framed, it was
easy to imagine the uses and di
mensions of different rooms as

Dr. Charles
Green Delivers
“Last Lecture”
Hannah Plkaart
Staff W riter

Each semester the Mortar
Board, a national honor society
comprised of Hope College
seniors, puts together a Last
Lecture night for a selected
Professor to touch on a topic
that impassions them the most.
For the fall academic season,
the psychology department’s Dr.
Charles Green was chosen. For
his “last lecture” he delivered
a talk entitled, “You Ain’t
No Mother Teresa Anyway:
Everyday Justice For Everyday
T U _ .
P hoto by S a m C ole
T H E L O B B Y — Inside the glass lobby of the Jack H. Miller Center, the Interior of the building People," which touched on
injustice and how to combat it
will soon be covered with wood and brick.
in economic, social, political
Ms. Slater led us on a tour. The ing demolition.
Center’s three classrooms.
and religious systems. To clarify,
tour started at the rear of the
The side of the building fac
Ms. Slater noted lengths to this is not Green’s last lecture.
building’s south side which will ing the Martha Miller Center which the contractors are going
The Mortar Board borrowed
serve as the main entryway for will contain faculty studios for to ensure the sounds are prop
the term from the late Professor
the offices of the music depart the music department profes erly contained within different
Randy Pausch, whose award
ment. The department will be sors. In these studios, profes rooms.
winning book, “The Last
vacating their current home in sors will lead their one-on-one
“The walls of the faculty Lecture,” was written after he
the Nykerk Hall ofMusic to pre lessons. This side of the facility studios are designed to be
was diagnosed with terminal
pare for the building’s impend will also contain the Jack Miller
see Jack M iller C enter,page 2
pancreatic cancer. Calling it a
last lecture is a metaphoric way
of emphasizing the importance
of the subject.
After words of thanks.
Peterson hits him. The second
Green kicked off his lecture by
time Peterson tells Garrison to
addressing those in the audience
“Believe in Jesus Christ," and
who are, or will soon be, “part
when Garrison finally does,
of a privileged class” as college
he stops hitting him. Brown
graduates.
Furthering
his
remarked that the motive for
explanation,
Green,
stated
that
Christian action was there but
one of the largest rifts-between
maybe different means could
social and economic standing
have been used.
was
between those who had
Brown went on ta a biblical
obtained
a degree and those
example of the verse. The story
who
had
not.
This segued into
of Phillip and the Ethiopian
a
remark
about
how degreedisplayed how Christians have
achieving
millennials
could go
the responsibility to spread
about
using
their
newfound
His word to others. In this case
skills for social justice.
the Ethiopian eunuch did not
P hoto by S a m C ole
In
Christianity,
Green
understand the meaning of REV. TIMOTHY B R O W N — The Gathering this past Sunday
explained,
social
justice
is
God’s word, but after Phillip was brightened by the humor and talent of Brown.
found in many places in the
took the time to explain the
Bible. However, in today's day
passage, “He was led like a sheep the right mindset for it but all seeing and hearing God speak to
and
age, “social justice has
to the slaughter, and as a lamb of a sudden the pews were filled them.
been
downplayed” by various
Brown ended with two stories
before its shearer is silent, so he with angels. His experience
factors,
such as individualism,
did not open his mouth. In his was made into a poem “The of his own experience. One
consumerism,
racism
and
humiliation he was deprived of Reverend Tim Brown," by one of story was about a spring break
inequality,
which
have
ultimately
justice. W h o can speak of his the attendees of the funeral. The in college, where he found his
affected the church.
descendants? For his life was experience poured new life into true calling after participating
“‘The status quo is injustice,
taken from the earth,"the eunuch him and resulted in a wonderful in mischievous adventures. The
and
to accept things as they are
last story was when he realized
understood that the passage service.
is to participate in injustice,”’
Brown
spoke
of
an hisvocation had come truewhile
meant that God is coming and
said Green, quoting Nicholas
international example of “how he was performing a wedding.
that Jesus is the lamb.
Tim
Brown
truly was Wolterstorff, in order to further
Brown went on to give a real- did you become a believer?”
explain his opinion that the
life example of how he himself Two Iranians, Mahmud and a pleasure to have back at
church needs to establish
had once been made anew Ayatollah, became Christians in Hope College, and made for a
universal social justice, and
during a funeral. He was not in an oppressive atmosphere after wonderful Gathering.

T i m B r o w n returns to T h e Gathering
Aleksandrs Molenaar
Campus N ews Co-Editor

Tim Brown was introduced
as “a native of Battle Creek, a
die-hard University of Michigan
fan, a Hope Alumnae, Dean
of the Chapel for four years, a
pastor, President of Western
Theological Center and most
importantly, a man who serves
Christ.” Brown opened with a
verse for everyone to memorize
and “live into it.” “Ifanyone is in
Christ there is a new creation.
The old has passed away, behold
the new one has come,” (2
Corinthians 5:17).
Brown then gave two stories
that applied to the verse. The
first was from the book, “The
Pastor" by Eugene Peterson.
The story revolved around
himself as a child being raised
in a Christian family. He is
taught in the ways of Christ by
his family but troubled when a
bully. Garrison, wants to fight
him. Garrison jabs and taunts
him and Peterson retaliates.
Ignoring his teachings, he grabs
Garrison and wresties him to the
ground. “Say Uncle!" Peterson
says. Whe n Garrison doesn’t,

see

Dr.G reen
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Wednesday
Nov. 12
Stammtisch G e r m a n Conver
sation Group
A n y o n e w h o w ants to practice Ger
m a n c an h ead over to N e w Holland
Brewing C o m p a n y from 4:30 p.m. to
6 p.m. All levels are welcome.

Thursday
Nov. 13
Computer Science Colloquium
A colloquium on eye tracking will be
given by Justin S ho rb in Van de rW er f
102. Starts promptly at 1 1 a.m.

Friday
Physics Seminar

Nov. 14

“T h e Universe’s Missing M a s s (And
W h a t Y ou C a n D o A bout It)” will be
presented by Benjamin S h a n k of
the H o p e Physics Department. T he
s em in ar will be held in Van de rW er f
1 0 4 at 3 p.m.

.

In B rief

ADRIAN MATEJKA
The Jack RidI Visiting
Writers Series is featuring
Adrian Matejka this Thursday.
A poet, Matejka has authored
three collections of poetry. His
latest work, “The Smoke,” has
won many awards and was a
finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in
Poetry and the National Book
Award in Poetry. “Mixology,"
another work of Matejka’s won
the National Poetry Series and
the N A A C P Image Award for
Outstanding Literature award
winner. He has worked with both
the Guggenheim Foundation
and the Lannan Foundation,
which adds to his impressive
resume. An editor as well as
a poet, Matejka edited for the
“Crab Orchard Review” as well
as “Calloo” and “Sou’wester."
He graduated from Indiana
University and received his
Master of Fine Arts at Southern
IllinoisUniversity atCarbondale.
The
question-and-answer
session is at 3:30 p.m. in the
Fried-Hemenway Auditorium,
and the presentation will be at 7
p.m. in Winants Auditorium in
Graves Hall.

IMAGE: A REFLECTION OF
COLORS
This Saturday a showcase of
international flair and cuisine
will be be available at Phelps
from 4:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. The
food will be from many places
around the world. The showcase
itself begins at 7 p.m. at the
Knickerbocker Theater. There
will be cultural skits, dances,
songs and clips about different
languages and fashions. Sixty
students from Hope College
are involved in the production,
which issponsored by the Office
of International Education.

BIG READ HOLLAND
Third Reformed Church
members
are
presenting
“Mockingbird
Music"
this
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Third
Reformed
Church.
The
performance will feature music
from Alabama in the 1930s. The
songs will be played along with
readings from the novel, “To Kill
a Mockingbird.*’

Inside the Jack H. Miller Music Center
♦

Jack Miller Center,
from page 1

extra thick, containing insulation
to ensure that sounds cannot
bleed from one office to another.
Even the concrete sub-floors for
the rooms were poured separate
lyto prevent vibrations,”she said.
Even the back of electrical
boxes throughout the building
are covered with a rubber m e m 
brane to prevent vibration.
The most impressive parts of
the Jack H. Miller Center are the
new 800-seat concert hall and
its bright two story glass lobby.
Upon entering the concert hall,
the sheer height of the room,
with 30 feet of dead space above
the audience, quickly becomes
apparent. The height will allow
the room to produce acoustically
perfect sound. All the perfor
mance spaces were engineered
with the proper amount ofacous
tical paneling, 34,574 square feet
to be exact, by New York-based
Acoustic Distinctions to produce
undistorted sound.
At the front of the hall, large
concrete bays stand waiting to
receive the new organ that is
currently under construction in
Quebec, Canada, that isslated to
soon fillthe space with a unique,
rich sound. The organ will take
P hotos by S a m C ole
fiveweeks to install,and once the IT’S C O M I N G ALONG— Top left; the second-floor hallway; top right, the Music Department
building is complete, it will take Office entry; bottom; a peak inside the main concert hall.
another five weeks to correctly
tune the grand instrument.
Slater pointed out the thick
•n Y ! A . A
ness ofthe solid precast concrete
walls that form the perimeter of
the performance hall.
“Each one ofthese panels that
were lifted into place are 65 feet
tall and over 15 inches thick,
just one section weighs 80,000
pounds. The panels were manu
factured locally in Grandville,
Michigan by Kerkstra Precast
and will be able to drown out
WING TUESDAYS®
LATE NIOHT
the noise of the loudest passing
Discounted Traditional Wings
HAPPY HOUR
trains,” Slater said.
SUNDAY-FRIDAY ★ 9 PM-CLOSE
Every Tuesday
The other performance spac
$1 O FF All Tall Drafts
es within the building, including
the recital hall, orchestra and
$2 Select Shots
soc
choral rehearsal rooms, are built
$3
Premium
Liquor Specials
BONELESS THURSDAYS®
out of similar sound deadening
$3
Select
Appetizers
(And Mondays, too!)
concrete walls.
The second floor of the build
LUNCH MADNESS
KITCHEN
ing will contain 18 practice
MONDAY -FRIDAY ★ 11 A M -2 PM
OPEN
rooms for Hope's many student
15
Minutes
or
Less
UNTIL
2 AM
musicians. Five practice rooms
Starting
at
$6.99
offthe main hall will be available
to allstudents anytime the build
HAPPY HOUR
ing isopen, while the restwill re
MONDAY
-FRIDAY ★ 3 -6 PM
quire permission from the music
$1 O FF All Tall Drafts
department to use.
The second floor also con
tains many of the building’s me
chanical systems, including the
massive air handling units that
BUFFALO
will heat and cool the building,
which were manufactured in Ka
lamazoo, Michigan by Air Flow
Equipment Inc.
WINGS. BEER. SPORTS.“Their custom heating and
cooling units are some of the
quietest you can get," said Slater. Ik-'
2 8 9 9 W E S T S H O R E DR.
Overall 40 individual compa
nies are involved in the construc
tion project. Interior finisheswill
616.399.9461
continue to be installed during
|M facebook.com/bwwholland
the coming months to ensure
that the building is completed in
‘ S o m e restrictions apply. See store for details.
plenty of time to open for the fall
semester.
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Japan and China reduce regional tension
Shubham Sapkota
W orld Co-Editor

After rows of conflict in the
East China Sea, China and Japan
have agreed to reduce tension
over the disputed islands in the
region. This comes right before
the meeting of their leaders who
have been trying to sustain the
regional rivalry next week. This
agreement between senior Chi
nese and Japanese officials was
done in Beijing on Friday.
Chinese officials said that a
crisis management mechanism
is going to be implemented to
cease the situation. The islands
that are in the midst of the ten
sion are known as Diaoyu by
China and Senkaku by Japan.
At the moment these islands are
in Japanese control. Japanese
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has
hinted that this diminishing ten
sion over the islands would set
the mood for his meeting with
Chinese President Xi Jinping in
the coming week.
“Both Japan and China are
coming to the view that itwould
benefit, not just the two coun
tries, but regional stability, if a
summit is held,” President Jin
ping said. This is going to be the
firstformal meeting between the
two leaders since both of them
came in power.

Chinese foreign ministry
has stated that a four-point
agreement has been reached.
The agreement consists of ar
rangements that both sides
have agreed upon. It has been
negotiated in the statement “to
prevent the situation from ag
gravating through dialogue and
consultation and establish man
agement mechanisms to avoid

66
As two of the three
largest economies in the
world, relations between
the two countries affect
the peace and prosperity
of not only the region but
the world.
P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

—

J e n P saki

_______________ 9 3
contingencies.”
The United States has shown
its delight over the agreement
that has been reached by the
two countries. Secretary of State
John Kerry met with Japanese
Foreign Minister Fumio Kishida in Beijing on Friday, which
might have boosted the negotia
tions.
“As two of the three largest
economies in the world rela

SOMETHING IN THE W A T E R — Crew members of a Coast Guard ship monitor China Mari
time ships in the East China Sea. The region has recently seen tension over disputed islands.
tions between the two countries
affect the peace and prosperity
of not only the region but the
world,” Jen Psaki, State Depart
ment spokeswoman, said.
The disputes over the island
started in 2012 when Japan pur
chased the islands from their
private owners. This triggered
anti-Japanese protests in China.
The following year China de
clared an air defense identifica
tion zone over the islands, which

provoked the Japanese. The Jap so appealing is that they are
anese government labelled this a strategic point for shipping.
as a “unilateral escalation” tac The surrounding water also of
tic and claimed that they would fers resourceful fishing grounds.
not tolerate such actions. Even Moreover, speculations have
though the island now is con been made on how the waters
trolled by Japan, China said that might contain oil deposits as
they belonged inside Chinese well. Along with the leaders
territory since ancient times. of China and Japan, President
To make matters interesting, Obama is set to make a speech
Taiwan has also claimed these regarding cooperation and de
islands.
velopment in the region as well
What makes these islands during the meeting in Beijing.

Russian tanks cross boarder into Ukraine
Idll Ozer
G uest W riter

O n Nov. 7 more than 30
tanks, accompanied by trucks,
crossed the Ukrainian border
from Russia. It has been report
ed that the vehicles were loaded
by fighters and ammunition.
Putin denied responsibility
for military action in Ukraine
just in August, yet that did not
stop the U.S. from putting sanc
tions on Ukraine or the Euro
pean Union’s efforts to recruit

Ukraine with much needed eco the Ukrainian President Ya
nomic support. N o w the U.S. nukovych cancelled the agree
and itsallies fear that a response ment that would possibly let
to military action sparked the nation be a part of the EU.
more conflict and caused Putin Instead, the president started to
to show his teeth. Russia and build economically closer bonds
Ukraine signed a ceasefire in with Russia, which caused over
September, but ever since, hun 100,000 people to flow into the
dreds of people have lost their squares in Kiev. After arrests,
lives in conflict that primarily protestors occupied Kiev city
resulted from clashes between hall in early December, calling
pro-Russian rebels and Ukra- for resignation of the president
nian civilians.
and his cabinet. In mid-Decem
The ideological conflict dates ber Yanukovych signed a $15
back to November 2013, when billion loan and an agreement

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

on reduction ofthe price of Rus
sian gas suppfies, which made
the nation even more dependent
on Russia.
Putins primary goal is clear:
bringing back the great USSR.
In March, Putin signed a bill to
absorb Crimea back into Russia,
which is one of the Iron Curtain
countries. His following move
was sending Russian forces to
Ukraine’s eastern border, which
raised eyebrows in the West. As
U.S. President Obama strongly
advised Putin to call back his
troops from the border, discus
sions of sanctions and boycotts
started to rise in the West. H o w 
ever it appears as none of the
measures intimidate Putin, if
not make him more aggressive
on Ukraine.
Even though it seems like
post-ceasefire Ukraine seems
more stable, it is unclear what
might happen after new groups
ofRussian forces pass the Ukrai
nian border. Itisalsonot certain
that there is Russian military
presence in eastern Ukraine;

however, it is greatly suspected
that Kremlin has been supplying
troops to the pro- Russian reb
els. O n the other hand, Ukraine
confirmed that N A T O ’s help de
liveries started in September.
As the tension between
Kremlin and White House isris
ing, many, including ex-USSR
leader Gorbachev, argue that
this might lead to a new Cold
War. Ironically former Soviet
Union President made this state
ment at an event in Germany
that was organized to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of the fall
of the Berlin Wall.
The conflicts have been very
tough on Ukraine’s economy,
but itseems that the human cost
is even greater than the other
expenses. It has been reported
that over 4,000 people died (the
number includes the 298 people
on the M H 1 7 flight), 9,336 were
injured, 488,466 people fled to
other countries and 442,219 of
the Ukrainians immigrated to
the other parts ofthe battle-torn
country.

P hoto C ourtesy of W ikipdeia

BIG BROTHER IS COMING— Pro-Russian rebel tank rolls to take position In the town of RUSSIANS AS NEIGHBORS— The red area shows the part
Donetsk, eastern Ukraine. This comes as a set back for the cease-fire between the two sides-.

of Ukraine that Is currently going through border conflict.
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Important Senate races left to be called
Andrew Gomez-Seoane
W orld Co-Editor

Poor leadership leads to
Cherry Valley Massacre, 1778

With the surprise wave that
hit the nation on Nov. 4, many
were taken aback at the sheer
number of gains Republicans
The General Lee jumps Into made in the enate, House and
history, 1978
many State races.
However, with the midterm
elections over, there are still a
few key races that have yet to
Confederate General Benja be called and while they will not
min McCulloch (shorn, 1811 tip the balance, itcould possibly
add to the Republicans majority.
In two particular Senate races,
incumbent Democrats faced
Soviet Union refuses to play an uphill battle to beat their
Chile In World Cup Soccer,
Republican challengers.
1973
Louisiana Senator Mary
Landrieu will face Republican
challenger Rep. Bill Cassidy in
the runoff election on Dec. 6.
Skiers die in cable-car
Both candidates are back on the
fire,2000
campaign trail on Monday. Sen.
Landrieu isworking to make the
most of the remaining 30 days
left to buck the odds of retaining
Nat Turner executed in Vir her Senate seat.
ginia, 1831
“This is the* race that I have
always wanted to run, Bill
Cassidy (vs.) Mary Landrieu,.The
national race is over. This race is
George Patton bom, 1885 about who is going to represent
the 64 parishes,” said Landrieu to
reporters.
Political strategists believe
Dedication of the Tomb of Cassidy has an edge in this
the Unknowns, 1921
race. Voters who had backed
conservative Republican Rob

—
Interview with the Vampire
debuts, 1994

—

—

GREETS SUPPORTERS ON ELECTION NIGHT, TUESDAY, NOV. 4, 2014, IN ANCHORAGE ALASKA.
Maness on Tuesday will vote for
Cassidy in the runoff.
“I look forward to his voters
supporting us as we vote for
change,” Cassidy said
O n the other side of the
country, Alaskans will have to
wait a few more weeks until
they know who their next
senator will be. With more than
50,000 absentee and questioned
ballots left to count, Republican
challenger Dan Sullivan lead
by more than 8,100 votes after
the election night. Meanwhile,
Begich is counting on the
uncounted votes after waging an

aggressive ground game in rural
Alaska that might pay off in the
end.
In other hotly contested
state race, incumbent Alaskan
governor Sean Parnell was
trailing Independent candidate
Bill Walker by about 3,000 votes.
Walker, a former Republican
was aided when the winner of
the Democratic primary bowed
out of the race to run as his
lieutenant governor. Additional
votes were to be counted by
Friday and then next week, with a
goal of certifying election results
by Nov. 28. The remaining votes

to be counted include 29,259
full absentee ballots and 2,277
partially voted absentee ballots,
an additional 2,651 early votes
and 15,693 questioned ballots
as well. An estimated 10,802
outstanding absentee ballots
could be counted if they are
returned to state officials by the
deadline. Ballots from other
countries are due on Nov. 19.
With these votes yet to be
counted, the total votes for each
side will increase significantly.
Whether that is enough to put
Sen. Begich ahead is yet to be
seen.

P erspectives —

T i m e for Republicans to lead
Andrew Gomez-Seoane
W orld Co-Editor

Louisa May Alcott publishes
her firststory, 1852

P hoto courtesy of A ssociated P ress

VICTORY IN SIGHT— REPUBLICAN U.S. SENATE CANDIDATE DAN SULLIVAN, CENTER,

The Tsunami that hit the
nation on Nov. 4 was not in
support of the conservative
agenda, but a referendum on
Donna Summer earns her
the President's policies and his
first#1 pop hitwith “MacAr- failures in the. last six years.
thur Park”,1978
Americans by overwhelming
majority see the nation heading
in the wrong direction and
many continue to feel that the
Massive dust storm sweeps economy is not improving for
South Dakota, 1933
their families, who struggle to
find decent jobs.
Republicans
have
been
given historic control of 248
Franklin Pierce marries
house seats, 53 senate seats
Jane Appleton, 1834
(with 54 likely to be the final
outcome) and the majority of
state governorships and state
legislators. Their goal in the next
James Garfield marries
two years should be to set out a
Lucretla Rudolph, 1858
clear agenda that puts America
back on track and presents a
clear message to the American
people.
Viet Cong release U.S. pris
The Republican Party can
oners of war, 1967
be the party with solutions and
advocate for the rebirth of the
American dream. President
v
r'_!
' • .
t:
■;
' IV. Obama is unlikely to change
World War Iends, 1918
his opposition to their central
polices, but instead of a do
nothing congress, Republicans
can begin where they left off at
Police make a grisly dis
the desk of Harry Reid, passing
covery in Dorothea Puente’s
the hundreds of bills .that have
lawn, 1988
been approved over the last
4 years that could begin to
establish prosperity throughout
the nation.
Sou rce: Htsfrbv.com
Republicans can demonstrate

to the American people that they
are willing to pass every bill and
leave it on the Presidents desk
to sign. Vetoing such bills as the
Keystone XL pipeline and the
repeal of the tax on the medical
devices will put pressure on the
Obama to explain his reasoning
to the American public.
The
Republicans
can
demonstrate a willingness to get
the job done, while casting the
president as the only individual
with the power to end the
perpetual gridlock in the federal
government.
This will set up the party for
the 2016 midterms on much
more even footing with the
Democrat party. Even with more
seats to defend Republicans
will have a stronger chance of
maintaining their majority and
even increasing their gains with
a bold conservative plan for the
future.
The next two years will
undoubtedly be hard fought
and the President has already
hinted that he may use executive
action to bypass Congress to
see his remaining policy goals
accomplished.
Going after the president’s
executive overreach starts with
denying him the funds that
he requires. Republicans now
have a two-thirds majority in
government and a solid majority
at the state level; all that stands
in their way is capturing the
presidency. After these elections,
that moment seems closer than
ever before.
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R e n o w n e d B rente no String Quartet visits Hope
Ghacfirs
Alicia Ghastin
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A rts Co-Editor

The Hope College Great
Performance Series presented '
the Brentano String Quartet
this past weekend in Dimnent
Chapel. The quartet also visited
Hope's Music Department for a
master class with Hopes string
ensembles.
The quartet travels with
prestigiousacclaim and is one
of the most Well-respected clas
sical groups in the world. As
of this past July, the Brentano
Quartet succeeded the Tokyo
Quartet as Artists in Residence
at Yale University. The group is
also the collaborative ensemble
for the Van Cliburn Interna
tional Piano Competition.
The Brentano String Quartet
formed in 1992 and includes
Mark Steinberg, violinist,
Serena Canin, violinist, Misha
Amory, violist, and Nina Lee,
cellist. The group is named for
Antonie Brentano, w h o m many
consider to be Ludwig Van
Beethoven’s love interest.
The Brentano String Quar
tets performance at Hope not
only showed the versatility of
the quartet’s orchestration but
also of each individual player.
The program consisted of
three starkly contrast pieces:
the first a “String Quartet” by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
from the classical era, the sec
ond a “String Quartet" by Bela
Bartok from the modern era
and the third a “String Quartet”
by Johannes Brahms from the
early romantic era.
“The slow movement of the
Mozart would have to be my
favorite,” Canin said. But each
group member said that the
music overall was so great they
could not say any were better
than the others.

UNITED IN MUSIC— The Brentano String Quartet has been together and gathering fame since 1991. They began^eirtlme
as Artists In Residence at Yale University this year.
The Mozart piece was very
poetic, taking the audience
through a series of imagina
tive scenes. The Bartok, how
ever, used an extended string
technique that would have been
akin to nails on a chalkboard in
Mozart's day.
One charismatic and unique
aspect of the group was their
motion. Each player moved
individually, but as a whole the
quartet looks like a living or
ganism, breathing and moving
together.
“In a way, itis only natural to
move with the music. It flows
through the performer, and
there is nothing else you can
do,” Amory said when asked
about the movement.

The ensemble skills of the
quartet are also great. The
melodic figures in the music
passed along the parts with
ease, especially in the first
movement of the Mozart Quar
tet.
“Poco Allegretto con variazioni” in the “String Quartet in
B-flat major, Op. 67” by Brahms
stood out among the rest. The
piece prominently featured a
viola solo, which is an usual
instrument to carry the melodic
line in a quartet.
“Yes, I kind of stole the spot
light in that one when Idid not
have to wear my viola mute like
the others,” Amory said.
For more information visit
www.brentanoquartet.com.

C h a n g e s in Chapel spark discussion
Alicia Ghastin
A rts Co-Editor

Hope College students have
started the firstChapel String
Quartet in conjunction with
Hope’s regular Chapel Band.
The quartet performs with the
Chapel BancTduring the normal
Chapel services every couple of
months. The quartet, including
Madalyn Navis ('17), Christo
pher Waechter (T5), Cameron
Holder (15) and Mac Watson
(15), performed two weeks ago
for the firsttime, and again Nov.
10. They received positive reac
tions from students.
Bringing the perspective of
classical music into worship at
Chapel isspecial to many Hope
students involved in the music
department. Max Tustin (17)
and Leah Marie Peterson (15),
both music majors at Hope, said
that music of allkinds, not just
contemporary worship music,
is a way for them to experience
God.
"As a musician, music plays

a major role in my connec
tion with God," Peterson said,
"Music has caused me some of
my greatest joys as well as some
of my biggest challenges. Being
able to use music as a way to
worship isextremely important
to me."
"Music definitely plays a role
in my spiritual life.Not limiting
to worship music, I think music
can offer a wonderfully unique
medium in seeing the beauty of
God," Tustin said.
As classical and contempo
rary musicians both comment
ed on the division of opinions
on the use of contemporary
music in the Church.
"I know that some classi
cally trained musicians snub
more modern musical tradi
tions. However, Ibelieve that all
genres of music can be glori
fying to God, and Ienjoy the
more contemporary music that
isused in campus ministries,"
Peterson said. Her opinion
presents a two-way relation
ship between different forms of

music.
“Music is a great way to
honor [God] with some of the
gifts He gave us. Hearing others
who possess a great deal more
musical ability than Ipraise
God and sing songs about Him
makes me think more about
God and feel a greater connec
tion,” Chris Gager (’17), a non
music student, said.
For Hope students both
involved in music ministry and
in the congregation, music is an
important outlet for worship.
“Icome from a traditional
church, so I enjoy the music at
Hope as itprovides a contrast to
what I am used to. It is upbeat
and exciting on spiritual level,
and full of life and hope,” Gager
said of the divide between tradi
tional and contemporary music.
“Itis a reminder that there are
many ways to worship God.”
Let the Anchor know your
thoughts. Submit opinion
pieces to
anchorsubmissions@hope.edu
to have your voice heard.

Meet Hope College’s
2014-2015 Worship Team
Read next week formore about the new Chapel Quartet

Paul A m e n t a guest juror for Student Art S h o w
Nicholas Kwlllnski
A rts Co-Editor

The annual Juried Student Art
Show is currently on display in
the De Free Art Gallery and will
run until Sunday, Nov. 23. The
competitive exhibition show
cases the work of Hope College
students. Each year, the art and
art history departments invite a
distinguished artistor curator to
judge students’work.
Continuing the tradition of in
viting prominent, influential and
innovative members of the West
Michigan art community to cu
rate and judge the Juried Student
Art Show, the juror selected for
this year is Paul Amenta, found
er and curator of SiTErLAB.
SiTE:LAB is a collaborative
arts organization based out of
Grand Rapids, which filled a
vacant, 90-year-old hotel with
art installations called “The
Morton” for ArtPrize this year,

multiple fields of visual art,
Amenta is an ideal choice as
juror for the Student Art Show,
which features artwork in a wide
range of mediums including
spulpture, ink prints, paintings
and more. Artwork from art ma 
jors and non-majors alike is on
display.
Guest jurors in previous years
have included Charles Mason,
the founding director of the
soon-to-be-completed Kruizenga Art Museum at Hope, and
Dana Friis-Hansen, the director
and chiefexecutive of the Grand
P hoto C ourtesy of w w w .kcad .edu
Rapids Art Museum.
ART FOR W E S T MICHIGAN— Paul Amenta, guest juror for this year’s Juried Student Art
The De Free Art Gallery is lo
Show, plays a prominent role In West Michigan’s art scene.
cated at 160 E. 12th street on the
Hope campus. Gallery hours are
Amenta was recently honored opened the exhibition on Oct. from the School of Visual Arts Monday through Saturday from
in N e w York City with Master of 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and Sunday
for his curatorial work with 31 with a lecture.
Fine Arts and from Grand Val from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. The ex
Amenta
i
s
a
prominent
figure
SiTE:LAB and “The Morton”
ley
State University with a bach hibition will be open to students
with an Outstanding Venue Jur in the West Michigan art scene
and is also an assistant profes elor’s degree in sculpture and and the public Nov. 23. Admis
ied Award from ArtPrize.
sion for the exhibit is free.
In keeping with tradition of sor at Kendall College of Art printmaking.
the Student Art Show, Amenta & Design. Amenta graduated
Because of his expertise in

W h a t ’s hitting the big screen this holiday season?
Want to grab
s o m e popcorn
and watch a
movie with friends
or family over
Thanksgiving
Break? Here
are s o m e great
upcoming flicks.

“The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay - Part 1”
Nov. 21
Rated: PG-13

“D u m b and Dumber To”
Nov. 14
Rated: PG-13
Set 20 years after their first
misadventure, “D u m b and
Dumber To" finds Harry and
Lloyd on a search for Harry’s
long-lost daughter. JeffDaniels
and Jim Carrey reprise their
roles as two lovable idiots.
Ifyou're looking for some
good-old-fashioned slapstick
comedy this Thanksgiving,
“D u m b and Dumber To” is
sure to provide.

Nicholas Kwlllnski
A rts Co-Editor

The next installment in the
insanely popular “Hunger
Games” series follows hero
ine Katniss Everdeen as she
becomes the symbol of a mass
rebellion against the Capitol.
Lines are sure to be out the
door on release day for this
movie. W h o will you dress up
as for the midnight premiere?

“The Penguins of
Madagascar”
Nov. 26
Rated: PG

2015 M a y T e r m
in

“Wild”
Dec. 5
Rated: R

Irish Culture & Celtic Wisdom
Led by Professor Daina Robins and Professor Emeritus John Tammi

May 4

-

M a y 27, 2015

Senior Seminar or Independent Study
If interested, please contact the Instructor:
Prof. Daina Robins, Theatre Department (robins@hope.edu)

Until Nov. 23
Juried Student Art Show
R u n s daily in the D e Free Art Gallery.

Yes, the penguins from
the movie “Madagascar”
now have their very own
movie. Skipper, Kowalski,
Rico and Private join spy
organization the North
W m d to foil Dr. Octavius
Brine’s attempt at world
domination. This movie
would be a good choice for
families, as the penguins
have enough personality
to have kids and adults
laughing along together.

2014 M a y Term Participants at the Cliffs of Moher.

T his W e e k In A r t

Admission is free to students a n d
the public.

Nov. 12
Liederabend
“A n Elegant Evening of G e r m a n Art
S ong" at 7:30 p.m. in S e m e l i n k Hall
at W es te rn Theological Seminary.

Nov. 13
VWS Q&A: Adrian Matejka
T h e Jack Ridl Visiting Writers Series
Q & A with Adrian Matejka takes
place at 3:3 0 p.m. in Fried-Hemenw a y Auditorium in M ar th a Miller.

Following heroin ad
diction and the collapse
of her marriage, Cheryl
Strayed (Reese Wither
spoon) decides to hike
over a thousand miles on
the Pacific Crest Trail in
the Sierra Nevada moun
tains with no experience.
Some critics are already
calling itthe best perfor
mance of Witherspoon's
career. A good choice if
you're feeling a thirst for
adventure over break.

Nov. 13
VWS Reading: Adrian Matejka
T h e Jack Ridl Visiting Writers Series
R e a d i n g with Adrian Matejka takes
place at 7 p.m. in W i n a n t s Audito
rium in Graves Hall.

Nov. 12
Paul Galbraith Performance
G r a m m y - n o m i n a t e d classical guitar
ist Paul Galbraith performs in the
Knickerbocker Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
A ll P hotos C ourtesy of w w w .imdb .c o m

The brave and the bold: Hope veterans
Amanda Littleton

because of the opportunity it has
given America to show her sympathy
with peace and justice in the councils
of the nations...”
Veterans Day became an official
holiday on June 1, 1954 and is
celebrated on November .11 of every
year, regardless of which day of the
week it falls on. M a n y Americans
celebrate the holiday witwh memorial
services or parades.
This year, The Anchor would like
to commemorate Veteran’s Day by

Production M anager

Tuesday, November 11 marked
the 60th official Veteran’s Day
in United States history. It was
originally proposed in 1919 by
President W o o d r o w Wilson as a day
to commemorate service m e n and
w o m e n “with solemn pride in the
heroism of those who died in the
country’s service and with gratitude
for the victory, both because of the
thing from which it has freed us and

introducing current Hope College
students to the trials and triumphs of
alumni that attended college during
World War I and World War II.
All photographs and documents
were taken directly from Milestone
yearbooks. The words of previous
students showcase the impact that
war has on those at home and abroad,
W e sincerely thank those that have
dedicated their lives to the service of
our nation and to the protection of
our freedom.
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It’s O n Us
A message to the Hope College Community,
Andrew Harrison
Student Leader
Several studies estimate that one in five women are sexually assaulted while in college. Only 13 percent of rape survivors report their assault. Campus sexual assault
is a silent epidemic that is plaguing schools across the country, and itis time we start talking about it.
The White House recently launched the “It’s O n Us” Campaign this fall, in partnership with Generation Progress, to bring a national awareness to this issue and
end the culture pfviolence and silence that exists at colleges nationwide. The campaign offers tools to help students organize around the cause on their campuses, and
includes a PSA featuring respected athletes and well-known celebrities speaking out.
It is time to take responsibility on our campus and change the culture. It’s time for us to be proactive. While rape is an uncomfortable topic of conversation, it’s
literally on us to start the conversation. Ifwe are able to talk about such an uncomfortable thing that occurs at our school, we can confront this issue head on and
headstrong. Only in having an open discussion with allmembers of our community- the administration, faculty, counselors, students, and student groups- will we be
able to be honest about sexual assault at our school.
W e cannot be on the list of over 85 schools being investigated by the Department of Education for Title IX violations, accused of mishandling reported cases of
sexual assault. Itis the duty of our school’s administration to make sure each and every case of sexual assault on our campus isprioritized and treated with sufficient
care. •
There is no reason for any student, male or female, to feel unsafe on our campus. These atrocities are occurring right here, at basement parties and in residential
halls, and our school needs to make changes and recognize the severity of the situation. W e need to stop blaming the victim. W e can’tjust be bystanders. Look for
our campus’team outside of dining halls next week and take the pledge with us at itsonus.org. W e need to be attentive of what is going on around us, and intervene
before sexual assault happens. It’s on all of us to change the culture, not look the other way, and to make campus sexual assault obsolete.

The diary of a study abroad student
Public behavior

Paige Brennecke
Columnist
Think about how many
times you smile in a day. To
the mailman down the street,
to a stranger walking by, we
are accustomed to smiling on a
daily basis.
In Paris if you smile, you
g;et arrested. Ok, not really,
but people only smile when

they're given a reason to. One
month into my time there, I
successfully adopted the “cold
Parisian face” when in public.
It's not just a look but more of
a necessity to avoid unwanted
attention.
At home if a man were
to walk by and say hello, you
would think nothing of it. In
Paris if you so much as flinch,
you’ve got yourself a bird on
your shoulder that won’t go
away. It isn’t nearly as scary as
it may sound. If you continue
walking as ifyou're in your own
little world, they go right on
about their way.
O n the Metro if you make
eye contact with someone (male
or female), you're just about
the strangest person in that
train car. It is more of a social
rule - just worry about yourself,

and don’t disturb those around
you.
In London, my friend Karley
(who was studying there) and I
were walking down the street
that her apartment was on. Itwas
about 9 p.m., dark, and a man
walked by and harmlessly said,
“'Elio ladies." I didn’t so much
as flinch. I couldn’t have told
you what the man even looked
like, considering I had not even
looked at him, and his greeting
went right over my head. Karley
immediately responded, “Hello!”
I felt so rude, but after realizing
how we had both adapted to two
totally different cultures, it was
rather amusing.
I asked her if it was normal
to respond to greetings from
men in public like that. She said
ifsomeone says hello, you most
certainly respond. I went on to

People you may know
Misunderstandings of life as a musiscian

Alicia Ghastin
Arts Co-Editor
Alicia Ghastin, with a few
questions for those people who
have some misunderstandings
of lifeas a musician.

Why is going into teaching
such a bad thing?
I am a pianist at Hope
studying music education. Ilove
performing and am striving to
reach the highest quality of art I
can. But, when I tell people I am
studying piano they immediately
ask, “So, you’ll be teaching,
right?” as ifthat’s a bad thing.
Teaching is a profession that
is personal and comes from the
heart. There may be artists that
resort to teaching from necessity

______ A n c h c /rl
Jimmy Champane
A m a n d a Long
A m a n d a Littleton
Alex Belica
Alek M o l e n a a r

because they can’t make itin the
music world through solo gigs
alone. Those aren’t the great
teachers. In my experience
those are the bitter teachers
that become frustrated with the
profession.
A good teacher is a listener, a
mentor, a friend. A good teacher
recognizes a student's unique
talents and gifts and then helps
him build them up. Being called
to be a teacher of any kind isn't a
bad thing.
Education isn't a cop out

tell her how in Paris that is an
absolute “no no.” She asked why.
Iwent on to tellher how itcould
put you in a dangerous situation,
if you went about it the wrong
way - I found out the hard way
the firstweek Iwas there.
Just kidding, I just wanted to
scare m y mom.
I hope I haven’t left you
thinking Paris is unsafe. I
actually felt safer than ever
there. I couldn’t help but laugh
when people there stressed how
important itwas to be incredibly
careful of pickpocket’s. Just
pickpocket’s? In some areas of
the States people are worrying
about being shot!
As a currently standing
Senior, I know we are all
starting to freak out with one
semester almost done. W e
have to realize that the real

and I am not a lesser quality
musician for choosing to focus
in education.
Why are you convinced I will
be broke?
In art, I feel that music
is generalized greatly. The
performer is told he will end
up teaching. The teacher is
told he will end up jobless. All
musicians are told they are not
marketable in our new “global
economy." But,what isthatthing
we just can’t seem to turn off?
Our iTunes, our car radios, our
Spotify, our Pandora. Music is
present, natural, and constantly
relevant to our culture. There
are many career opportunities
out there, a musician just has to

world presents adaptions that
we will have to take on. Even
when Iwas completely lost and
roaming the streets of Paris, I
looked confident as if I had a
destination. While we are used
to acting one way, we need
to put on different “hats” for
different situations. Whether
this is in the business world,
street encounters or even just
doing a preliminary interview
for a job, we need to learn how
to adapt to situations and be
confident, appearing as if we
know exactly where we are
going and what we are doing.
Ifyou have questions about
Pagie’sstudy abroad adventures
or want to know more please
email her at:
pa ige.brehnecke@hope.edu

be creative.
Why 'do you judge me by
talent?
Performing takes hard work.
It takes lonely hours of practice
and technique building. Ittakes
determination and acceptance
of criticism. Noone can just
sit down at the piano and
have notes flow from them, it
all comes from somewhere.
There are great sacrifices that
go into performing and I think
that so much of that goes
unappreciated.
Maybe I have just been pent
up in a practice room too long,
so I'm a bit on edge.
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# n O l I I t e r :1d o n ’t need to be beautiful
we’re beautiful? For me, this is
where the issue lies.
While there are certain m e 
dia that are trying to send the
message that everyone is beau
tiful, there are even more tell
ing people that they aren’t good
enough or at all beautiful unless
they are “conventionally attrac
Amanda Long
tive."
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Being “conventionally attrac
tive" usually means being white,
The statement is everywhere. of average height, able-bodied
Its on billboards, commercials, and thin, but not too thin. With
Tumblr, Twitter— you name a photo editing, some of these
medium, its probably on there. ideals aren’teven physically pos
sible.
“You are beautiful."
Particularly for women, soci
There’s nothing wrong with
the statement itself. I really do ety is constantly telling us that
think everyone is beautiful in we are not of value ifwe are not
their own way and that every attractive. It is our job to be vi
body is beautiful. However, I sually pleasing to others, espe
want to get deeper than that. cially males.
W h y do we need to be told that
W o m e n are complimented

on their looks more often than
their brains. W e are told that
we have to look cute ifwe ever
want to get married. W e are told
that marriage iswhat we should
strive for. M y own mother told
me that I’m never going to get
a boyfriend if I don’t shave my
legs. (I disagree. I think my leg
hair turns off the exact sort of
men I don’t want to be dating,
but that’s an issue for another
column.)
When I think about how I
normally roll out of bed and
head to class, sometimes with
out brushing my hair, I have
thoughts like “how will I ever
get a boyfriend or husband if I
never look cute?” or “I feel sorry
for the people that have to look
at me today.”Luckily Iam almost
always able to catch myselfwhen
I think those thoughts. The fact

that I even have those thoughts
disgusts me and makes me sad.
W h y do I feel like I owe it
to others to be visually pleas
ing? W h y am I sometimes more
worried about how I look in
class than how I didn’t do the
reading? I shouldn’t feel like
I owe people anything in re
gards to my looks. I shouldn’t
feel ashamed of my acne or my
weight or my messy hair, but I
stillfeel that way sometimes.
This year I’ve been trying a
new mantra: it’s O K to be ugly.
By this Idon’tmean that Iam
hideous or anything likethat be
cause I really do believe that ev
eryone is beautiful in their own
way, including myself. However,
I know that some days I don’t
look as good as other days.
I know when I look hot, and
that’s most likely not after I roll

The editor’s voice

out of bed at 9:15 and haul it to
my 9:30 class without even look
ing in a mirror. Don’t try to tell
me otherwise. But who cares? It
shouldn't matter ifIlook good in
class or not. Ishould be focusing
on my learning.
There isso much more to you
than how you look. Maybe you
think you’re ugly, hot or some
where in between. No matter
your opinion on your looks, re
member that you don’t exist to
be visually appealing.
The key is to love yourself no
matter how you look, especially
when you’re ugly.
Amanda is in herfourth year
at Hope College and in her 21st
year ofbeing a hot mess. She en
joys Doctor Who, Diet Coke and
gender studies. She spends her
free time watching Netflix and
crocheting.

Editor’s choice

To shave or not to shave

Photo of the week

think it'sweird? What will men
think?
And that’s where i had to
stop myself. ”What will men
think? Really, Emma?” Then,
I knew I had to do it. I had to
gain a better understanding as
to why I have shaved since Iwas
13 years old in the firstplace.
Honestly, I have begun to
E m m a Fondell
realize understand that I do like
Voices Editor
shaving. I do it for myself. I
I am a woman and I am shave because it makes me feel
a proud participant of “No clean and feminine. And ladies,
Shave November.” At first, I there is nothing wrong with
wasn’tsure ifI should publicize wanting to feelfeminine. Feeling
the fact that I’m not going to feminine makes me feel strong
shave my arm pits to the entire and happy.
Hope College community and
I also want to participate in
readers of The Anchor. Then I “No Shave November” because
thought, “why not?” Ifmen can I want to make a statement
post pictures of their beards that societies’ heteronormative
and proudly present their ideals don’t matter to me. I
growing under arm hair for the wanted to start conversation
entire world to see, why can’t and stir up questions like,why is
I? Ihave every right to join the it socially acceptable for men to
fun without any repercussions, have hair under their arms, but
right?
for women itis not?
Now, I am not going to
I've thought about this
put any pictures of m y under consistently, but I still don’t
arms in The Anchor. Sorry to have an answer.
In our
disappoint. What I am going culture it is just not socially
to do, however, is state why I acceptable. Perhaps, someday
think not shaving for a month is someone can shed some light
important.
for me on these questions.
With all this being said,
I was worried about not
enlightening
shaving at first. Many thoughts something
popped into my head while I happened to me today. I was
contemplated the state of my having a conversation with
under arms. What will people my friend in Jazz Dance class,
think if they see it? Will my and I told her about how I am
dance teacher see it and be participating in “No Shave
grossed out? Will my friends November”. I told her how I

was having some doubt and
unsure ifIshould reallykeeping
going through with it. She
then asked why and Ianswered
that I’m embarrassed of what
people will think if they see
my underarms.
Then, she
said, “W h o cares! I don’t think
anyone will care.”
She isabsolutely right. W h y
do I have to jcare about ifother
people, men or women, will
care? I am free to do what
I want with my body, and if
that means I don’t shave for a
month then that is what I will
do. Maybe what will help these
certain cultural norms begin to
diaspear is to not care so much
about what people think. It is
just hair. Hair. That's it.
So I will conclude by saying
this: I believe all women
should
feel
empowered
and free to shave or not to
shave. Deciding either way to
shave or not shave your legs or
arm pits does not make you any
more or less of a woman. W h y
should it? Again, It’s just hair.
However, I think it’s important
to ponder and ask ourselves or
each other why we shave. Do
we do it for ourselves? For
others? Or because society
tells us to?

P hoto by D ane P eterson

A FORT S TORM—

This Is Fort Union, near Watrous, N e w Mexico. This

photo Is Important to m e b e c a u s e I took It during a trip that over all solidi
fied m y love for acheology of the old w e s t a n d Native A m e r i c a n culture. This
fort w a s m a n n e d f rom 1 8 5 1 to 1 8 9 1 , so this place has existed f rom the time

When E m m a isn’tknitting
her happy place is watching
“Gilmore Girls” on the couch
with her wonderful friends,
nutella and spoon.

of the Civil W a r to the Indian W a r s to the S a n t a Fe Trail. All in all, the trip
a n d m y visit to Fort Union helped m e find m y passion.

Want to see your picture here next week? Submit your photos to:

Anchorsubmissions@hope.edu______

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices sec
tion.

serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at
tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will b e taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will b e printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to ap pe a r in W e dn e s d ay ' s issue.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re

T h e A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r o n g insertions, omissions

Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

I

a n d typographical errors. However, if su ch mistakes occur, this newspaper
m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All ad a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit a n ad or a classified, or to request a brochure
or other information, contact our Ad s Representative at anchorads@hope.
edu. To contact our office, call our office at (616) 395-7877.

The “Last Lecture” lessons
♦ Dr. ®reen, from page 1
to do
this “means
changing the system itself.”
In order to visualize how
this was to be done, Green
cited the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and what
they have identified as seven
key principles that make
participation in spirituality
and all groups mutually
beneficial to all.
Going back to the
complacency that Green
sees in society, he equated
bystanders as those who
stood on a moving sidewalk.
“The system isdesigned to
move you toward injustice.
Even if you do nothing, the
sidewalk will take you there,”
said Green.

Injustice barriers can be
broken down by various
actions suggested by John
Perkins that Green touched
on: picking a ethnically
diverse neighborhood to live
in, broadening one’s view of
the church by worshiping
with a “range of people”,
sending children to a school
that is not “ethically and
economically
segregated”,
and working towards greater
inclusion where one works
and volunteers. With these,
people are walking in the
opposite direction on the
moving sidewalk, explained
Green.
Striving for inclusion is
also essential, as outlined in
his lecture. Inclusion ismuch
more than being nice to

someone, while they adapt to
“systems and structures built
primarily for the majority.”
Citing a lecture given by Dr.
Beverly Daniel Tatum, from
four years ago, Green, says
that all identities need to
know they are welcomed,
opportunities
to
work
together must be made and
decisions must serve the
wishes of everyone.
To conclude the
night, Green referenced
the title of his “last lecture.”
In order for the everyday
person to have a hand in
socialjustice does not mean
“We...have to be Mother
Teresa, other contributions,
no matter how small, take
society that much closer to
justice," Green said.

The Anchor
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Stay anchored in the latest news at H o p e
College: Follow us on Twitter and Like us
on Facebook!

:HopeAnctoTJeas

NOW HIRING
AT
THEANCHOR
TheAnchorisalwayslookingforinterested
students to get involved. W e are currently
looking for an arts editor, campus editor,
copy editor and webmaster. W e always
need more writers, photographers,
cartoonists, graphic designers, letters
to the editor, etc. as well. Whatever way
you want to get involved, w e would love to
have you!
W e meetSundaysatfi p.m. in ouroffice in
Martha Miller. W e brainstorm story ideas
for the upcoming issue, and students are
always welcome to join! C o m e check out
the opportunities to get your n a m e in
print.
W e want to hear your voice. Get involved!

INTERESTEDIN P R E V E N T I N G I N T E R P E R S O N A L V I O L E N C E O N C A M P U S ?

f

W a n t to foster a safe a n d supportive H o p e com m u n ity?

Do you have a desire to educate others?

Want to meet other students w h o strive for change?

Apply to be a STEP Educator!
Applications are due
Friday, November 14th,2014

to Student Development Office
or email your application to
step@hope.edu
' •#

Questions? Email step@hope.edu

W o m e n ’s soccer decides title in shoot-out
Duncan MacLean

During regulation time, Ka
lamazoo was constantly on the
The Flying Dutch took down attack, taking nine shots. Six of
the Hornets of Kalamazoo to those shots were on goal. Hope’s
capture their fourth M I A A goalkeeper Kat Dickson (’15)
championship on Saturday. had no trouble blocking them
Ninety minutes of regulation all.Hope had a harder time find
time and two periods of over ing the net, only placing four of
time were not enough to crown their nine shots on goal. After
a champion. Hope took the battling through ninety minutes,
game in an eight round shootout the score was unchanged.
that dipped into their reserve
The first period-of overtime
players. Their depth and will to featured a shot by Hope’s Erin Jifight to the bitter end gave them pping (T5) in the final minute of
a well-earned victory.
the period. The second period of
After the regular season, overtime saw more action. Hope
Hope lead the M I A A with a had two shots miss the mark and
conference record of 14-1-1. a late save by Dickson kept the
Their only loss came courtesy score even at zero.
of Kalamazoo in late September.
A shoot-out would decide
After dismissing Albion in the the 2014 M I A A women’s soc
semifinals, the stage was set for cer champion. Bronte Payne for
an electrifying rematch for the Kalamazoo and Lindsey Bieri
title.
(T5) for Hope both missed their
Staff W riter

first attempts. The ball entered
the goal for the first time on Ka
lamazoo’s second attempt. Erin
Brophy (’18) responded imme
diately, evening the score with
her own goal. Hope took the
lead in round three when Nora
Kirk (’15) snuck one past Kalam
azoo's Lucy Mailing. Elizabeth
Perkins (’17) netted her attempt
to keep Hope up by one. H o w 
ever, Kalamazoo did not leave
quietly. Dickson let their fourth
attempt by, tying the game at
three.
Both teams missed their fifth
attempt. Kalamazoo netted their
sixth to go up by one but Hope’s
Maddie Buursma (T5) respond
ed with a goal to keep it even.
Kalamazoo’s seventh attempt
was blocked by Dickson, leav
ing Hope a chance to close the
game and take the title. Fresh

man reserve Tymi Staub (’18) Friday
Nov. 1 4
was called to take the shot.
Hockey
vs. M i c h i g a n S tate Univ. at 7 : 3 0 p.m.
“W e talked, all year about
how you never know when
you're going to be called on to Saturday
Nov. 15
step up, and today was that day.” Football
Lee Sears, Hope’s head coach,
vs. K a l a m a z o o at 1 p.m.
said. “She’s not played a lot, W o m e n ’s Basketball
vs. Finlandia Univ. at 4 p.m.
and she got her chance to do
something big.” Staub took that
chance and scored her first goal Tuesday
Nov. 1 8
of the season to finish the shoot M e n ’s Basketball
out and clinch the M I A A title
vs. W i s . - W h i t e w a t e r at 7 : 3 0 p.m.
for her team.
This is Hope’s first outright
M I A A tournament title since
In B rief
2004 and the fourth in the pro
grams history. The win earns
them an automatic bid to the HOCKEY TIES OUT W EEKEND
N C A A Division III Tournament
for the fourth time. The Dutch
Hope College Hockey went
will continue their season by 4-4 away at Oakland last Fri
traveling to Wheaton College on day. Oakland was up by 2-0 near
Nov. 14 at 11 a.m.
the end of regulation time until
Hope’s Cam Wiederhoeft (’18)
gave the team theirfirstgoalwith
justover three minutes leftinthe
game. In the last29 seconds, Rob
Calvert (’15) equalized the score.
Caleb Morgan (’15) scored
er (15). Calvin’s Emily Blank- scoreboard. The set was decided his tenth goal of the season for
espoor finished off the first set by a killby Anna Lynch (16).
Hope. Goalie Eric Lipon (T6)
with a service ace.
Blankespoor made a ser made a game total of 34 saves.
Calvin started scoring in the vice error to start off the third
The Dutchmen took on Oak
second set with a kill by Jenna set, giving the Flying Dutch the land at Edge Ice Arena on Sat
Lodewyk and an attack error first point. Calvin quickly came urday, ending in another tie,
from Grasmeyer. Elise Biesboer back with a kill by their Maggie this time at 2-2. Zach Schaap
made a service error for the Kamp. The set went back and (’16) netted Hope’s first goal
Knights, and Hope got on the forth until Hope began to pull with 3 minutes' 47 seconds
away with two straight kills by left on the clock in the sec
A m y VanderStoep (15) to take ond period. Garrett Gormley
the score to 11-6. Calvin tried to (T8) scored with 3 minutes
bounce back, but VanderStoep 20 seconds remaining in the
took the set with a 25-19 kill.
third period to force overtime.
Lauren
Hazekamp
(16)
served up an ace to give Hope
MIAA
the initial point in the fourth set.
PLAYERS OF THE W E E K
Once again, the two teams were
Football
neck-and-neck until Calvin took
their chance to take the lead at
Aaron Mick (’15)
Kicker
12-16. The Knights dominated
the remainder of the set, taking
itto 17-25.
W O M E N ' S SWIM
The fifth and final set started
A
N
D DIVE TAKE FIRST
with a kill by VanderStoep. Cal
vin’s Kamp made a kill to take
The women’s swimming and
the set to 4-3, paving the way for
the Knights to control the rest of diving team edged Kalamazoo
play. She made the finalizing kill College 154-145 on Saturday,
taking the team’s record to 3-0
to give Calvin the win.
Grasmeyer made 16 kills, in M I A A duals this season.
Molly Meyer (’17) placed first
taking her season total to 364.
Lynch had 10 kills, and Vander inthe 100-yard backstroke. Klare
Stoep added another nine. The Northuis (’16) finished close be
Dutch created 47 killstotal com hind. Meyer was also able to take
pared to Calvins 66. Hazekamp first in the 200-yard backstroke.
Jorgie Watson (’16) re
rallied 35 assists throughout the
match, taking the majority of corded the fastest time in
Hope's total of41.
the competition in the 100Calvin had the most kills in yard breaststroke at 1:10.14
Sarah
Sheridan
(’16)
the first, second, fourth and fifth
sets. Their kill percentage was placed first in both 1-me
3-meter
diving.
31.8 and Hope’s was 18.2. The ter and
Knights made 151 total attempts
KALAMAZOO TOPS
compared to the Dutch’s 143.
MEN'S S W I M A N D DIVE
After the weekend’s loss,
Hope is now 28-2 going into
The
men’s
swimming
the N C A A Division III Tourna
ment. Their overall record was and diving team lost to Ka
strong enough to make the tour lamazoo 93-202 on Saturday.
Trevor
Billinghurst
nament even though Calvin won
(17) finished first in the
the automatic bid.
The Dutch will play their first 50-yard freestyle at 22.35.
Jeff Zita (16) took first in
round of the tournament in Wit
200-yard
breaststroke
tenberg, Ohio against Franklin the
& Marshall College at 3 p.m. on at 2:17.09. He also took sec
Nov. 13. They look to pick up a ond in the 100-yard breast
stroke with a time of 59.68.
first round victory.

Volleyball falls to Calvin in final
Nicole Metzler

rivals battle itout for the cham
pionship title.
The scoreline went 17-25,
25-23, 25-19, 17-25, 8-15. Itwas
the third straight year of five set
M I A A Tournament finals for
the two rival schools.
The first point in the game
was scored by Jenna Grasmey-

Assistant S ports Editor

It took five sets for Calvin
College to overtake Hope Col
lege last Saturday in the M I A A
Tournament final. 2,245 fans
filled DeVos Fieldhouse, and
1,362 people tuned in to Hope’s
online stream to watch the two

FEATURING

HAPPY
FROM 3 PM -6 PM
M O N D A Y - FRIDAY
★

$1
OFF
ALL TALL DRAFTS
INCLUDING MICHIGAN CRAFT
DRAFT BEER O N TAP!
2899 WEST SHORE PR.

HOLLANB
616.399.9461
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T his W e e k In S p o r t s

Nicole Metzler
Assistant S ports Editor

Hope College's men’s soc
cer team fell to Kalamazoo last
Wednesday, knocking them out
of the M I A A Tournament and
ending their season.
287 people were in atten
dance at Kalamazoo’s Macken
zie Field to watch the Hornets
take the Dutchmen 2-0. The l°ss
took the team to a definitive sea
son record of 13-7-1 overall and
8-5-1 in conference play.
Kalamazoo started the first
half with dominating play, cap
turing their opening goal in the
seventh minute. The strike came
from freshman Jacob Waier, his
firstgoal of his collegiate career.
Fate’s hands were with Waier
that night as he took the second
and final goal in the 59th min
ute. He had a 100 percent shotto-goal conversion rate for the
game.
From the scoreline, it would
appear that Kalamazoo took
control of the game, but some

of the statistics were similar or
even in favor of the Dutchmen.
Both Hope and Kalamazoo made
eight shots on goal throughout
the game, and the two team’s
only cards were dealt out at the
same time; one to Hope’s Gavin
Midlam (T5) and one to Kalam
azoo’s Antonio Pisto in the 31st
minute.
Hope made a total of 12 cor
ner kicks to Kalamazoo’s five.
The Hornet’s even had more
fouls than the Dutchmen, 14
compared to nine.
Unfortunately for Hope, the
game was decided by successful
chances and faults in the defen
sive line. It was the third time
this season that Kalamazoo was
able to overtake Hope.
Keeping that record in mind,
the loss came as a surprise to
many Hope fans who were ex
pecting another M I A A tourna
ment win and automatic bid into
the N C A A Division III tourna
ment like last season.
To say that the team had a

poor season would be unfair.
They scored a total of 36 goals
overall and made 17 assists.
Hope made 319 shots in 21
games, the most coming from
Josh Hagene (T7) with 63.
Goalkeeper Ethan Beswick
(T6) finished the season with
seven shutouts and 103 saves,
resulting in a save percentage of
81.1 percent. The Dutchmen’s
average shot-per-game was 15.2
and their goal-per-game average
was 1.7.
Hope will be losing eight se
niors this year: forward Brandon
Underwood; midfielders Camer
on Dice, Connor Kogge, Tarwo
Konbloa, Gavin Midlam; and de
fenders Jonathon DeVries, Lo
gan Sikkenga, and Corey Stelk.
Lucky for the Dutchmen, star
players Hagene, Beswick, David
Porte (T6), and Toby Blom (T6)
will all be back for at least one
more year of play.
This season marked their
16th consecutive season with a
double-digits winning record.

64.3
Hope’s win
percentage
in 21 games.

146

.

Shots on goal

45.8
Shots on
goal percent
age

KEEPER TIME — Minutes spent between
the posts for Hope’s three goalkeepers,
Ethan Beswick (’16), Sam Barthel (’16) and
Joseph Fifer (’18).

T o p goalscorers

5-0
Hope’s biggest
win, against
Grace Bible Col
lege on Sept. 11.

Josh Hagene (’17)- 10
Cameron Dice (’15) - 6
Tarwo Konbloa (’15) - 4
Brandon Underwood (’15) - 4

Football overcomes Trine late in g a m e
Kyle Bernaclak
S ports Editor

O n Saturday, the Hope Col
lege football team won its sixth
game of the season as they took
down the Thunder of Trine Uni
versity 31-24 at home. As seen
previously in the season, late
offensive heroics led the Flying
Dutchmen to an upset victory.
Sitting at 2-2 in the M I A A
Conference entering Saturday’s
game, the Dutchmen needed to
make some big moves in order
to prevent the Thunder from
winning the M I A A Champion
ship. Knowing that Trine only
needed one more win to be
crowned champions, Hope was
determined to halt them from
getting the title.
“This was a very important
game that we definitely were
quite prepared for," Andrew Lu
cas (’17) said.
To begin the game, Hope
kicked off to Trine and their
high-powered offense was about
to be put in motion. To get out
of the game with a victory, the
Dutchmen needed to have a per
fect defensive effort that lasted
;our quarters. O n Trine’s open-
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P hoto by T o m R enner

FLYING HIGH— Taylor Brynaert (’15) leaps In an attempt to
catch a touchdown pass on Saturday. The Dutchmen relied on
a late offensive strike to take down Trine.
ing possession, they were able
to march down the field all the
way to the Hope 25-yard line but
were stopped after an incom
plete pass on fourth down.
The next few minutes were
characterized by a series of pos
sessions for both squads that
were unsuccessful and died out
quickly; both the Thunder and
the Dutchmen could not string
together offensive momentum.
At 1 minute 29 seconds in the
first quarter, Robbie Kish (T6)
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made one of the first offensive
mistakes by throwing an inter
ception right in the hands of a
Trine defender. Kish, who has
been stellar allseason, was likely
to recover from this setback.
The beginning of the second
quarter was riddled with much
of the same lack of offensive
production. At the 11 minute
34 second mark, Hope gained
the ball deep in their own terri
tory. After a few quick comple
tions and then some strong
runs, the Dutchmen were able
to push their way up the field.
In the red zone, Hope could not
get good ball progression. They
were forced to kick a field goal,
which was through the uprights
by Aaron Mick (’15).
O n the ensuing possession
the Thunder wasted no time
after receiving the kickoff and
marching down the field. In five
plays, they went 65 yards and
rushed for a touchdown, giv
ing them a 7-3 lead. On Trine’s
kickoff, Brandon Zervas (’15) re
turned the ball 52 yards, all the
way to the Thunder 29-yard line.
In tremendous fieldposition, the

Dutchmen needed- to take ad
vantage of their ball placement.
Thankfully they came away with
some points; Mick kicked a field
goal from 32 yards away.
One of the main highlights
of the first half came on the
Thunder’s next possession. Af
ter putting together a relatively
good drive, Lucas intercepted
a pass and returned it 24 yards
to the Hope 49-yard line. This
is where the Dutchmen needed
to establish themselves and turn
this drive into a touchdown. Af
ter a few first downs, Hope fi
nally mustered together enough
for their first touchdown of the
game. Kish threw a 12-yard pass
to Matt Kroll (’16), then it was
followed by a necessary twopoint conversion pass to Patrick
Wolf (’17). Going into the sec
ond half, Hope had the lead and
the momentum by being ahead
14-7.
The start of the third quarter
was rather slow, with a series of
drives that did not progress into
much. Finally, at 5 minute 29
seconds, Mick hit yet another
field goal, putting Hope ahead
17-7. This was one of the signifi
cant points in the game where
the Dutchmen had to force
themselves to not become com
placent.
At the very end ofthe quarter,
the Thunder inched ever closer
as they put more points up on
the board with a long passing
touchdown. Trine was now only
down by three points, 17-14.
With the game close, Hope
knew that they had to be dili
gent on both sides of the ball.
Unfortunately, on Trine’s first
possession of the quarter, they
put together a 64-yard drive that
ended with a rushing touch
down. This put the Thunder in
the lead, 21-17. Then, on their

next possession, they were able
to score again; this time they
kicked a field goal from 28 yards
out. The Dutchmen defense did
not hold their ground.
The Dutchmen were not
ready to fold yet. Getting the
ball on their own 33-yard line,
Hope knew that they had a great
amount ofyards to gain in order
to tiethe game. Kish and the rest
of the offensive was willing to
accept the challenge and gradu
ally pushed down the field. At 5
minute 5 seconds Reggie Dun
can (’15) broke the deficit as he
pranced into the end zone to tie
the game 24-24.
In need of a monumental de
fensive stop, the Dutchmen de
fense came through and stopped
the Thunder in the midst of their
next drive. Taking over on their
own 29-yard line, the Dutchmen
were in for another hefty drive.
Kish took over the passing-at
tack and gradually progressed
down the field. Then, he con
nected with Kroll for a 34-yard
pass for a touchdown with only
1 minute 14 seconds remaining
on the clock. Once again the
Dutchmen were late heroes.
They put together one final
defensive stop and came away
with the 31-24 victory. This
prevented Trine from being
crowned M I A A Champions.
Hope moved to 6-3 overall.
“Collectively our team as a
whole played extremely well,”
Lucas said, “But especially our
defensive line that put pressure
on the quarterback all day.”
This Saturday, Hope takes on
Kalamazoo College in their final
game at home.
“I can't imagine we will do
anything different in prepara
tion for Kalamazoo because we
have done it the same all year,”
Lucas said.

